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Nutanix Enterprise Cloud Platform Administration

Varighed: 4 Days      Kursus Kode: GK9915      Version: 5.20

Beskrivelse:

The Nutanix Enterprise Cloud Administration (ECA) course enables administrators (system, network, and
storage) to successfully configure and manage Nutanix in the datacenter.
The course covers many of the tasks Nutanix administrators perform through the use of graphical user interfaces (GUIs) and command line
interfaces (CLIs). It also provides insight into a Nutanix cluster’s failover and self-healing capabilities, offers tips for solving common problems,
and provides guidelines for collecting information when interacting with Nutanix Support.

Målgruppe:

Administrators, architects, and business leaders who manage Nutanix clusters in the datacenter
Managers and technical staff seeking information to drive purchase decisions
Anyone who is seeking the Nutanix Certified Professional - Multicloud Infrastructure (NCP-MCI) certification

Test og certificering

Nutanix Certified Professional - Multicloud Infrastructure
(NCP-MCI)

NCP-MCI certification holders have demonstrated the skills and
knowledge to manage Nutanix AOS nodes, blocks, and clusters in the
datacenter. Earning it validates your ability to deploy, administer, and
troubleshoot Nutanix AOS, proving your mastery of key concepts from
VM management to lifecycle operations.

Please note: The course material is intended to cover 70-80% of the
knowledge on the exam, with the rest of your exam prep coming from
independent study and/or experience.
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Indhold:

1: Introduction This section shows you how to upload This section gives you detailed information on
line images, and how to create and manage Nutanix Volumes, which provides highly

virtual machines. available, high-performance block storage
The section describes the history of cloud line through a few easy configuration steps. It also
computing, explains the Nutanix solution, walks discusses Nutanix Files.
you through the components of the Nutanix 6: Health Monitoring and Alerts line
Enterprise Cloud, and explains the relationship line
between physical and logical cluster 10: Understanding Infrastructure Resiliency
components. In this section, you will use the Health line
line Dashboard to monitor a cluster’s health and

performance. You will also use Analysis This section shows how Nutanix provides
2: Managing the Nutanix Cluster Dashboard to create charts that you can comprehensive data protection at all levels of
line export with detailed information on a variety of the virtual datacenter: logical and physical.

components and metrics. line
In this section, you will use the Prism console line
to monitor a cluster, configure a cluster using 11: Data Protection
various interfaces, use the REST API Explorer Finally, you will learn about log collection, the line
to manage the cluster, and learn about format of log entries, and the Nutanix Support
Nutanix-specific PowerShell cmdlets. Portal. Data can be replicated between Nutanix
line line clusters, synchronously and asynchronously.

This section shows how to configure a
3: Securing the Nutanix Cluster 7: Distributed Storage Fabric Protection Domain (PD) and Remote Sites,
line line recover a VM from a PD, and perform a

planned failover of a PD. You will also
This section shows how to secure a Nutanix This section discusses creating and understand various configurations and
cluster through user authentication, SSL configuring storage containers, including the requirements specific to a ROBO site. This
certificate installation, and cluster access storage optimization features: deduplication, includes hardware/software, Witness VM,
control. compression, and erasure coding. networking, failure and recovery scenarios for
line line two-node clusters, and the seeding process.

line
4: Acropolils Networking 8: AHV Workload Migration
line line 12: Prism Central

line
This section explains how to configure Using Nutanix Move, this section shows how
managed and unmanaged Acropolis networks to migrate workloads to a cluster running Having discussed and used Prism Element
and describes the use of Open vSwitch (OVS) AHV. This is followed by a lab where a VM earlier, this section looks at the capabilities of
in Acropolis. You will learn how to display and running on a Nutanix cluster configured with Prism Central. With the added functionality
manage network details, differentiate between ESXi is migrated to a Nutanix cluster running provided by a Pro license, the focus is on
supported OVS bond modes, and gain insight AHV. features related to monitoring and managing
into default network configuration. line multiple activities across a set of clusters.
line line

9: File and Volumes
5: VM Management line 13: Cluster Management and Expansion
line line

This section outlines essential life-cycle
operations, including starting/stopping a
Nutanix cluster, as well as starting/shutting
down a node. You will also learn how to
expand a cluster, manage licenses, and
upgrade the cluster’s software and firmware.
line
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Additional Information:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Customer must purchase training seats in advance of scheduling course dates.
Customer may not cancel purchased training seats and all amounts paid are non-refundable.
Customer may reschedule courses with no less than 15 business days written notice to Nutanix. Rescheduling fees may apply.
Customer may substitute a student with no less than 5 business days written notice to Nutanix. Rescheduling fees do not apply to substitutions.
Training seats must be consumed within 6 months of purchase. Failure to utilize the training seats within the 6 months of purchase shall result
in forfeiture of all fees paid for such seats. Extensions may be available on a case by case basis.
Most of our Authorized Training Partners (ATPs) have a 10-business day cancellation and/or reschedule policy. If customer cancels or
reschedules within those 10 business days, fees may apply up to the full price of the seat.
Nutanix reserves the right to cancel any scheduled course due to minimum enrollment not being achieved, instructor illness, or other events
outside of its control.
Cancellation notices will be sent to enrolled students by email with rescheduling information and alternative training options.

Flere Informationer:

For yderligere informationer eller booking af kursus, kontakt os på tlf.nr.: 44 88 18 00

training@globalknowledge.dk

www.globalknowledge.com/da-dk/

Global Knowledge, Stamholmen 110, 2650 Hvidovre
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